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Head Was That of Anna

May Deitrich, Whose
Dismembered Body Was
Found Thursday.

NO CLUESFOUND
BY THE POLICE

Motive For Crime Is Being
Sought by Philadelphia
Officers Who Think She'

jjr Was Killed There.
Philadelphia, Jan. 23.—(A 3)—The

head of Miss Anna May Deitrich,
whose dismembered body was found
in the woods near Media, Pa., Thurs-
day, was discovered today beneath
the ties of a Pennsylvania railway
bridge over Naylor's Creek, near By-
wood, a suburb.

“There were no marks on the head
to indicate how she had been killed.

Believing t'liat Miss Deitrich wasr
murdered in Philadelphia and her body
dismembered before being disposed of,
police today concentrated their search
for the slayer- or slayers in this city.
They were still at a loss to explain a
motive for the crime.

Investigations have revealed that
Miss Deitrich told two conflicting
stories a few bourb before she is be-
lieved to have met her death. To
her sister, Mrs. Alexander Schuhl.
she said she would have dinner and
take a dancing lesson in town and re-
turn to her home in Norwood, a su-
burb, on an early traifi that evening.
The two women who had been shop-
ping separated at 5:40 p. m. Less
that half an hour later police assert
Miss Deitrich met a man named Glea-
son on a train and told him that she
wan to meet "a man from the West"
which whom she would attend the
theatre. The police have no clue to
the identity of the man.

Examination of the vital organs
failed to show the cause of death.
This had led to the belief tTiat the
head if found would reveal how the
woman died.'

WHY HAS GEN. BRAGG’S
NAME BEEN NEGLECTED?

Wfcs PSS In Ownaod ot fln, Ara,

, recently asked, “Why has General
Braxton Bragg's' name and fame been
neglected by his native state?"

The leader of the Confederate forces
in the West was a citizen of the
North State by birth, and ts most

illustrious son of arms. This fact
of history, however, is.not commonly
known by residents of the state, a
close questioning reteals.

¦Born in 1817, Braxton Bragg grad-
uated from West Point Military
Academy. He served conspicuously
in the Mexican War of 1846 and re-
ceived several promotions.

His real military history, however,
dates from 1861. Prior to that date,
his claim for attention was his con-
duct in the battle of Beuna Vista.
General Taylor, with an army of 3,-
000 men, was attacked by General
Santa Anna, who had a force' of 20,-
000 Mexicans, Holding a position
the Mexicans could not penetrate with
artillery and cavalry, Taylor survived,

It was Bragg’s battery that saved tfle
day in a desperate assault against the
forces of the tropics.

The North Carolinian, following the
victory, was congratulated by his su-
perior.

Then a lapse, and came ahe war
between the states. While he held
several important commands during
Hie early months of the war, it was
after the battle of Shiloh that Bragg
was placed in command of the army
of the Mississippi by President Davis.
His first inpressive victory then came,
when he caused the army of General
Rosecreans to suffer heavy losses at

• Chickamauga. He was in turn de-
L, seated, however, by General Grant at
Ks. Chattanooga.

F For a time, he acted as military ad-
viser to President Davis. He died
in 1876,

General Bragg is recorded as a
stern military leader—one who bad
been well trained in the fundamentals
of fighting.

Ready to Discuss French Debt.
Washington, Jan. 23.—(A 3)—Henry

Berenger, -the new French ambassa-
dor, informed Secretary Mellon to-
day that he was prepared to meet
with the American debt commission at
its convenience to discuss the Frtnch
debt funding.

What most of ns would do if we
got rich suddenly is—nothing.

It’s a wise father that know* more
than his son thinks he knows.

BASKETBALL
’ Y. M. C. A. TONIGHT

8:00 P.M.

SALISBURY “Y”
—VS.—

CONCORD “Y”

VOLLEYBALL-ALSO
at,. Salisbury “Y”vs. Concord “Y”
W 25c and 50c Admission
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First Picture of Durkin and His Captor
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This exclusive photo shows Marti n'Durkin, Chicago gunman, just after his arrest in St. Bonis. He is at

the right, seated beside Edward Dowd, department of justice agent, who was one of the two detectives who en-
tered his pullinan apartmentaand overpowered him before he could get his guns out.

DRASTIC CLOTURE
RULE FACING THE
WORLD COURT FOES

No Hope of Limiting De-
bate on Question Seems
Probable Now Without
Resorting to the Rule.

PEACE OFFERS ARE
NOT ACCEPTABLE

To the Anti-Court Forces
Who Give Notice of De-
termination to Right to
the Bitter End.

Washington, Jan. 28.— (A*) -Hope
-if; limiting debate on the world court

Without resort to the drastic cloture
rule collapsed today when opponents
of; the court refused to assent to a
tinttnitnouß consent limiting agree-

dgveement.
THe leaders of the anti-court forces

said they would accept no peace offer
under tile threat of petition for clo-
ture which was filed last night.

. Unless the situation changes the
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STRIKECONFERENCEI
¦{

Wants Chairman of Min? :
ers and Operators Com*
mittee to Call a Nell '
Conference.

PRESS WOULD Jj
BE ADMITTED t

¦

Union Leader Says m 1
Would Let Reporters At-5
tend Conference So the .

Public Could Get Facts.
Wilkesbarrc, Pa„ Jan. 23. —(A3 )-**;;

International President John L. Lew. j
is. of the miners’ union has asked A|||j
vin Markle, chairman of the’ mine*li;|
and operators joint committee to elB
a joint conference.

Mr. Lewis atfeed that the mrttMfj
be held either in the anthracite reg-,
ions or In -New Y'ork ns the operators
preferred. He stated that tbe mirietir
would move at the meeting to open
to tile press so as to avoid any mik' |
understandings as to what tak<S( t

place.
The meeting was asked, Mr. Lewis

stated on the basis that W. W. Inglls, -Jhead of the operators negotiating a
committee and the miners had accept-
ed in principle the peace plan propos-
c-d by the Scranton Times.

SKELETON FOUND IN Wk
PASQUOTANK SWAMP

Appearances Indicated the Body Had ,
Lain There For a Year or More. y
Camden, N. C., Jan. —The skel-

eton of a human body was discovered J
today in the Paßquotank River swamp
near Burnt Millin this county by Dew- s
ey Tisdale while out trapping. Tis-
dale immediately notified Deputy
Sheriff Horace S. Seymour, who has- I
tened to the spot which was about a
half mile back from the read leading s
from Camden court house to, South
Mills.

In Deputy Sheriff Seymour’s opin- i
ion the skeleton is that of a white |
man above five feet, nine inches tall.
The skeleton was eiother in a soldier’s
uniform coat, wore a black cap and a
number seven or eight work shoe.

Appearances indicated that tbe
body had lain where it was found tori’

Gets Four Months For AsMoKtalff •’

Teacher.
Kinston, Jan. 22.—George Jonee,

LaGrange youth who assaulted M. A. |
Honeycutt, superintendent of the
school here, must serve four months.
Jones’ conviction by the LaGrange ;
recorder was confirmed by Superior-
Court here yesterday afternoon. Hon- 1
eycutt was nlleged to have been at-
tacked wit’lla deadly weapon, the na-
ture of which was not brought out.
He suffered a Alight fracture of -a
cheek bone in the assault. A younger
brother of the defendant was discip-
lined for infractions of the school reg- I
ulations, and Jones, resenting the su-
perintendent’s action, attacked thelat-i y
ter on the streets of LaGrange. ‘ P.

is. ' "fifi
The reason why love is blind ia

so that it will not see its finish.
'

-f. ; ii3>a|ir’^
cleaner than Rocky River. - ffips

A survey of Chambers branch 1
showed it to be well suited to form-
ing a reservoir. It has a steady
flew of water and when the dam is ;
constructed its reserve water can be
turned into Cold Water Creek |
needed. This will enable the city to -
retain use of the same pumping sta* s
tion and will save this expense. si* 3

It will furnish a two-million draft
of water per day and t'ae city at the J
present time uses only three-quarter* j
of a million gallons a day. This will
be in addition to the water which i»
in Cold Water Creek above Chamber* |
branch.

At the place where the dam is to
be built, high hills on either side mairi|
itan admirable spot for such a pro-
ject. A short distance above t'ae
dam. the creek forkH, one branch
pointing in the direction of Kannapo-
lis and the other branch pointing fur-
ther north. The dam itself will be
made of earth but will have a con-
crete pavement over the entire water
side, stopping any seepage which
might cause a loss of water and also
keeping water animals from boring
t’arough the walls.

The proposals which are called for
' by the city have to be in by 8 o’clock ,
February 16th. It is stated’in them;¦ that the work will consist approxi-

i mately of the following; JJI
Embankment—3o,ooo cubic yards. >

• Excavation—B.ooo cubic yards. ~ J
, Concrete pavement—Bo cubic yards. |

Pipe lines (16-inch and 30-inch)—s,
. 450 lineal feet.

Gate shaft of reinforced concrete.''!
’ ¦ " ¦ rii
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temeuiber the old song about “The Little Brown Church in the Dale”! ,
Veil, this is It—the 70-year-old church at Bradford, la., about which the ,
long waa written. Inset shows the pastor, Rev. George Hanna. The „
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CARDINAL MERCIER
IS DEAD AFTER AN
EXTENDED ILLNESS

Private of Belgium Suc-
cumbs to Influenza With
Which He Suffered Sev-
eral Weeks.'

HEROIC FIGURE
OF WOPLD WAR

Ah. 1.
Cardinal Won For

Great Worfc Duisig War
—High Honors Will Be

a Paid to Him. \

¦ MewiTO,p?Tina?eoy TB-lgium, tffkT one'
of the heroic figures of the world war,
died today at the age of 74, losing
his 1long battle against the decline that
set iu after an operation on Deeein-

, her 29th.
Death came at 3 o’clock this after-

noon.
Cardinal Mercier was stricken with

influenza December 19th. The news
of his illness became known when he
unable to attend the ceremony at
which Queen Elizabeth received the
Golden Rose sent her by Pope Pius in j
honor of ber 25th wedding annivers- j
ary.

Shortly afterward it was announced i
that the primate would have to under- j
go an operation. In a pastoral let-
ter he deprecated fear of danger. His'

. ailment was explained officially ns
“persistent dyspepsia, making nutri- ;

. tion insufficient for the active life the
! Cardinal wishes to pursue.” He was ;
i transferred to St. Jean clinic from j

the archbishopric palace at Malines, ]
, December 28, and was operated on the
. following day. He was given a lo-

cal anaesthetic and was able to fol-
. low all the details of the operation. He
. stood the ordeal well.

15,448,230 BALES
OF COTTON GINNED

This Total Bales Ginned
From the 1925 Crop Pri-
or to January 16, Census
Bureau Reports.

Washington, Jan. 23.—(A*)—Cot-
ton ginned prior to January 16th
amounted to 15,488.230 bales, exclus-

] ive of linters, and including 336,446
l round bales counted ns half bales,

compared with 13,306,813 bales in-
cluding 307.351 ronml bales to that
date a year ago, the Census Bureau
today"announced.

Gihnings by states include: North
Carolina 1,118,029; South Carolina
918,855.

EIGHT PERISH WHEN
HISTORIC HOTEL IS
DESTROYED BY FIRE

Several Bodies Have Been
Taken From the Ruins
of the Century Old La
Fayette Hotel.

Senate will vote Monday on cloture
and the pro-cottrt forces are confident
they have the necessary two-thirds
majority to adopt it. y

Although the Senate met an hour
earlier than usual today, debate on
tbe court was not resumed immediate-
ly. Instead. Senator Norris, republi-
can, Nebraska, took the floor to dis-
cuss sugar duties.

Senator Lenroot. republican, Wis-
consin, leader of the procourt forces,
made a morning visit to the White
House where he acquainted President
Cooiidge with tbe situation. He said
afterward that the President offered
no advice.

New Reservoir Assures I j
Ample Supply Os Water •
For Concord In Future I

t

K. K. K. IN SECRET DRIVE
TO BLOCK WORLD COURT

Klan Organ Boasts Borah “May
Run For President Should Court
Deal Carry.”
Washington, Jan. 23.—Every in-

fluence at the command or the “in
visible empire” of the Ku Klux Klan
has been thrown into the fight to

block action in the Senate on the
World Court.

Operating for the most part secret-
ly, the Klan has brought its utmost
political pressure to hear- on Sen-
ators who come up tor deetiori'ttiCi
year, seeking to intimidate them and
get them covertly o abandon their
pledges to support the court program

Hiram W. Evans. Imperial Wiz-
ard of the Klan, has personally un-
dertaken the leadership of the Klnn’s
campaign, which has been featured
in the last few days by a barrage of
propaganda sent members of both
Senate and House.

Wizard at Dinner-
It leaked out today that the Im-

perial Wizard was the guest of honor
only a few evening ago at a private
dinner given by Sea tor Ernst (R„
Ky.,) one of those up for election
this fall. Several Senators consider-
ed Pro-Klan in sympathy * were
understood to be present, including
Senator Mayfield (D., Tex.)

Senator Ernst, made no denial,
this afternoon of the fact that he had
the Imperial Wizard as his guest,

bu issued this statement as to liis
position:

“Whether the Klan has or has not
been endeavoring to influence me has

nothing whatever to do with my po-
sition on the World Court. I have
always been strong for the World
ourt. I hnve never waved from th’e
World Court. I shall vote for the
World Court.”

Filibuster Goes on.
Behind the impasse in the Senate

marked today by continuation of fili-
bustering tactics—is the powet of
the Klan. The irreeoneilables, headed
Dy Senator Borah, made an unac-
ceptable offer to agree on a time to

vote. The pro-court forces unanim-
ously rejected it. The Borah proffer
was to take up the Tax Bill first,
then to agree to begin voting on the
World Coart amendments four days
after passage of the Tax Bill.

JUDGE ANDERSON APPEARS

To Answer Charges Filed Against Him
In Senate Judiciary Committee.
Washington. Jan. 23.—(A3)—Fed-

eral Judge Harry B. Anderson, of
the western Tennessee district, was
called before the Senate Judiciary

Committee today by counsel for prOse
protesting his confirmation.

Judge Anderson, who has been at-
tending committee hearings into tbe

• charges against him, was asked "to
; take the stand today by W. F. Zum-

brnnn, counsel for the Protestants.
“I hope you will testify either un-

der oath or not," Zumbrunn said.
. Judge Anderson took the oath.

MANY INJURED
DURING FIRE

Fire Started on the Third
Floor and Spread Rapid-
ly to Other Parts of the
Building.

iLflHWljftri iPe-Jon. 23.-? Fir» eajdv

today destroyed the century old La-
Fayette Hotel, taking with it a toll of
at least 8 lives. Twenty persons are
in two hospitals, some of them in a
serious condition. There were 48

guests in the hotel when the fire start-
ed. Only one of the bodies has been
identified, that of Miss Anna Novan-
ak. a waitress.

The hotel, a five-story briek struc-
ture. situated on 7th Street between

Lind and Turner streets, caught fire
shortly after 2 a. in. with the tem-

perature only ten degrees above zero.
The flames started on tbe third floor,
according to firemen, and spread rap-
idly.

Firemen were quickly on tbe scene.
Their first work was to rescue the
guests trapped on the upper floors.
Some were taken down ladders, while
others, fearful that they might not be
saved, jumped to the street. Several
of those who jumped were injured in
the fall. Most of the guests came
from Eastern Pennsylvania towns.

THE COTTON MARKET.

Census Bureau Showing 15.488,230
Bales of Cotton Ginned Sent Prices
Higher.
New Y'ork. Jan. 23.—(AhThe re-

part of the Census Bureau showing
15.499,230 bales of cotton ginned
prior to January 16 was less than

i indicated by private returns recently
published, and was followed by a
very sharp advance at the opening of

i the cotton market today.
• First prices Were firm ranging
¦ from 6 to 27 points higher, and the
| mnrket sold about 30 to *4 points
above yesterday’s closing figures

jshortly after the cull on covering,
trade and commission house buying,
jThe supply of contracts seemed to
increase around the 20 1-2 cent level

I for March and" lS.dS' for October,
however, am) prices Were a few point,
off from the best nt the end of the
first hour under realizing.

The advance of the bullish view of
the ginning figures was promote'! by
steadiness in Liverpool and reports
of continued good business in cotton’
cloths at Manchester as well as in
the domestic market.
*

Cotton futures opened steady.

March 2010; May 19.58; July 18.99;
Oct. 18.28; Dec. 18.16.

Opposes the Caraway Bill.
Washington, Jan. 23.—(A 1)—If the¦ Caraway bill prohibiting trading in

cotton and grain futures is passed,
t the cotton exchange would have to
i close, Frank B. Hayne. president of

i the New Orleans Cotton Exchange,

i told the Senate Agriculture Commit-
: tee today.

But for the exchanges, he said, the
! farmers would be forced to peddle

their cotton on the streets and would
be at the mercy of the big cotton in-

r terests without even the protection of

the law of supply and demand.
The legitimate exchange, be said, Is

- the only buffer between the helpless

i producer and big business interests.

I I He declared he did not know of a
- single cotton producer that wanted thd
r 1cotton exchange abolished. He added
- that If he thought cotton exchanges
a hart the price of cotton he would join
. with Senator Caraway in support of

—.

INTERNATIONAL PRESS '
FOUNDATION CONVENTION

North Carolina to Be Represented by
Josephus Daniels and Miss Bea-
trice. Cobb.
Gastonia, Jan. 23.— OP) —Josephus

Daniels, former secretary of the navy,
and .editor of the Raleigh Newsj and
QteSHSpr. and. Miss geatrice Cobb t
of Morgan ton, edi tor of the rfewi-
Herald, will represent North Caro-
lina newspaperdom at the Interna-
tional Press Foundation Convention
to be staged in Florida the first week
in February.

The announcement was made here
today by James IV. Atkins, publisher
of the Gastonia Gazette, and presi-
dent of the North Carolina Press As-
sociation. Mr. Daniels and Miss
Cobb have signified their intention of
attending.

Representatives of all the state
press associations in the United j
States, together with prominent news-
paper men and women from 39 for-
eign countries are expected to attend,
tl.e convention.

Tli,c convention will be unique in I
that it will not be held in one place. I
but all over Florida, an entire week i
being devoted to it. The first meet-1
ing will probably be held in Jackson-
ville on Monday Morning, February'
Ist, aud the business sessions proper
will be held in Orlando on Tuesday,
and Wednesday. Then the delegates, I
probably 200 illnumber, will be taken
in a motorcade over a large part of
the state, visiting among other places
(Sanford, Winter Park, Kissimmee.
Haines City, Lakeland, Plant City,.
Tampa, Ft. Petersburg, Bradentown, |
Sarasota, Palm Beach, Miami and St. j
Augustine.

A visit will be paid to the press
properties at Altamonte Springs ami j
inspection made of the site already!
donated there for the esaablishment of j
an international home for retired;
newspaper men. An additional do- j
nation of 1,000 acres will be made at

this time to the foundation y Mr. and .
Mrs. Charles D. Haines, who gave
the originui site. Mr. Aakins states, i
Mr. Hainey, it is stated, has already i
donated' a million dollars in money

and real estate to this cause. He is!
1 a former congressman and a retired [

newspaper man.
Accompanying the motorcade on its ¦

entire trip will be the national band |
of Cxeelio-Slovakia, consisting of 35 i
pieces.

With Our Advertisers.
The Cabarrus Drug Co. will give j

! free one 35 cents bottle of Glyca-Pyna j

1 to each of the 72 persons who first j
present an ad. published in The j
Tribune today!! Cut out the ad. and
take it to the store Monday morning.
Not good before Monday morning.
Look up the ad. right now and clip
it out.

; See the new ad. of the Concord
Plumbing Co., 174 Kerr Street, phone

i 578.
Nunn &Busli oxfords, spring styles.

• at the Richmond-Flowe' Co.
, A Rice rupture method expert will

• be at the Yadkin Hotel in Salisbury
’ on Monday, January 25, and at tire¦ Clayton Hotel in Charlotte January

: the 28th and 27th. See ad. in this
1 paper.

1 The Marconi Company refuses to
accept women a« wirelesn operators,
whether on land or Rea, though dur-

ing the war it did employ one or two

i women as shore operators.

Frank Judson, well-known profes-
t atonal wrestler, iis a graduate of

Harvard.

Site of Reservoir Dam Is
on Chambers Branch, a
Tributary of Cold Water
Creek.

FINALPLANS TO
BE APPROVED

fSstimkifed WoW That Cost
Will Be $75,000.—WU1
Prevent a Water Short-
age in This City.

An impounding dam. planned to
give the city a reservoir which s’.tal!
preclude the possibility of a shortage
of water at any time in the near fu-
ture. is projected by the water and
light department of Concord, and pro-
posals are called for in the eonstruc-

j tion of such a dam.
The site of the dam is on Chambers

I branch, a tributary of Cold Water
i Creek. It is to be placed about a
i quarter of a mile from Patterson’s
! school building and the water will be
! backed up for t’ae distance of almost
I a mile.
| Although city officials could not di-

j vulge the estimate as to tbe cost
! of the dam, it was learned that the
construction will be in the neighbor-

| hood of $75,000.
Final specifications have not yet

been receiyed but early plans call for
the dam to be about 35 feet high, to
be built of earth with a concrete pave-
ment reinforcement. A gate shaft of

j reinforced concrete will be construct-
ed which shall permit the water to

| be drained from tbe reservoir at dis-
I ferent levels. A spillway is to be

| cut through a nearby hill which is
i to take care of the normal overflow,

i Tn connection with the building of
I the dam, leases are being secured on
| the 150 acres of land which are to
!be sbmerged by water. Several prob-
lems, however, attendant with its eon-

: struction have not been solved. Pat-
¦ terson’s school will be partially under
i water and some disposal will have to

| be made of it, with the probability of
j it being removed to some other site.

! The Hileman Mill-Kannapolis road
jwill be under water for a good dis-

! taure and will have to be changed.

| The necessity of some reservoir of
I water became apparent last summer

I when the city was on the verge of
! a shortage for several months and
; was actually limited in the use of

1 water for a brief period. Cold Water
! Creek, the source of tbe city's supply,

I which is usually a full-flowing stream,
became a mere branch through which
flowed a tiny rivulet of water.

Evex.v drop of water at the time
of the shortage had to be conserved,

i a dam of earth reinforced with plank
being constructed at the pumping sta-
tion to hold all of tbe precious fluid.

¦ Rains brought relief, but for a long
while there was every indication that

, the supply might be lessened momen-

COOPER TO COMPLETE
HIS TERM JUNE 7TH I

Effort to Save Him From Serving
His Seven-Year Term in State Pris-
on.
Raleigh, .Tan. 22.—(A 3)—Thomas ft.

a federal sentence in the Atlanta pen-
itentiary, will complete hi.s term oil

June 7th. In the meantime, a move I
lias been started to have Governor j
McLean extend clemency to Cooper ’
so that he will not have to serve tfie j
seven year sentence in state prison ,
which faces him when he returns from
Atlanta.

Cooper was convicted in federal
court in connection with the failure
of the Commercial National Bank of
Wilmington which went under four '

jyears ago. He was president of ;
the institution at the time of its fail-
ure. Later he was Convicted in con-

j nection with the failure of the Liberty

j Savings Bank of Wilmington in state
court. On' the first charge he was

’ | sentenced to serve eighteen months in
i the Federal penitentiary and on the

second, seven years in state, prison
; with the alternative of raising a large
| sum of money to reimburse the losers

Jin the bank’s crash. The money was
! not raised ami when the time limit

‘ | set by Judge Henry A. Grady, the
1 trial judge, had expired the sentence
1became effective. Cooper’s appeal to

' j the Supreme Court in the state sen-

tence resulted ih the lower court be-
ing upheld.

Judge Henry A. Grndy has taken
, the lead in advocating clemency to

Cooper when he completes his Feder-
.al sentence. The jurist has addressed

a letter to Governor McLean urging |
! clemency with two conditions: that 1

. Cooper place $30,000 in the bonds ofl
. the clerk of court of New Hanover I

. county to be distributed among the I
i depositors of Liberty Savings Bank j
i and that he shall agree never to en- j
> gage in the banking business in North
> Carolina again.

Mr. McLean has not indicated'
i whether be will take any action ini

. the matter nor is it expected that he'
• willact without investigating the case |
i thoroughly. While in office the gov-

ernor is making It a rule not to
- handle clemency cases personally but

AUTOMOBILE ACCIDENT
STATISTICS FOR CITIES

Many Accidents Charged to Cities Oc-
cur Outside City Limits.

Raleigh. Jan. 23. —(AI)—One-fourth
of the tremendous number of automo-
bile fatalities charged up against the
large cities in America are really fa-
talities resulting from accidents which
occurred outside the city limits. In
these instances, .tbe injured are
brought to the city hospitals, and the
fatality is charged against the city.

This is indicated by information
compiled by the United States depart-
ment of commerce, and released for
publication last night. Information
from 24 cities, says the department,
indicate that 25 pet cent, of the au-
tomobile fatalities in these eities in
1925 were due to accidents outside the

to refer them to Pardon .Commissioner
Sink for investigation and a report.

Cooper did not appear before the
parole board of the Federal prison
at its last meeting and therefore wHI
not have advantage of a parole. His
eighteen months sentence expires June
7th after time off for good behavior
has been substracted.

Forbes Files Another Petition For Re-
hearing.

Chicago, Jan. 23.—(A*)—Petitions

for rebearing of the cases of Col.
Chas. R. Forbes, former head of the
U. S. Veterans Bureau, and Col. John
W. Thompson, wealthy St. Louis
contractor, convicted and sentenced in
connection with hospita l contract
frauds, has been filed in the U. S.
Circuit Court of Appeals, it became
known today.

People Will Vote on Changing Water
System.

Monroe. Jan. 22.—The Monroe peo-
ple ,willbe out next Saturday to de-
cide by referendum whether the town
will continue to get its water from

1 wells, of which it is now using six-
teen in number, or go for a new water
plant which would supply stream wat-

i er from Richardson’s river whigh runs
(east of the town. )

¦ ’,'s (.

city limits.
Ordinary automobile fatality figures

Show the number of deaths which oc-
curred in specified places, the depart-
ment says. Consequently, Vi city
with hospitals is often charged with
many deaths due to automobile acci-
dents outside the city limits. Un-
fortunately information regarding the
place of accident is not usually given
on the death certificate, which is the
basis of mortality compilations. How-
ever, it is added, a general endeavor
ia now being made to obtain by spe-
cial inquiries the desired information
as to place of accident.

Makes Charge Against President.
Washington, Jan. 28.—(A 3)—Presi-

dent Cooiidge, Senator Smoot, Repub-
lican, of Utah, and others, were charg-
ed in the Senate today by Senator
Norris, Republican, of Nebraska, with
attempting to influence William S.
Culbertoaon as n member of tht tariff
commission, to delay tbe commission's
report on the sugar tariff.

Thomas A. Edison had only two
, months of regular schooling in his

youth. Whatever else he knew as
a boy he learned from hid mother.

Bank of Badin Has One of Its Most
Successful Years.

Bailin. Jan. 22.—The year 1925 wag
ofie of the most successful in the his-
tory of tiie Bank of Badin. This in-
stitution was established in December,
1017, and opened for business Janu-
ary 1, 1918, with a capital stock of
$25 ,000. Its resources now are $206,-

000. J. S. Cox is cashier of the bank
1 and has been since the opening in

1918, with the exception of about six
i months when W. H. Shannon was
i cashier nssisted by Mr. Cox.

Being a thoroughbred does not de-
' pend upon your ancestors, but upon

¦ you.
t ‘ ¦

The most effective sermon is that
'¦ given by a good example.

ml >

SAT’S BEAR SAYS) .M
——

Fair tonight, Sunday partly cloii|oij
with rising temperature. Modertfiji
north shifting to northeast Winds. / J

.. . ' MjjViV : -sg|j

tarily with a consequent curtailment
in tlie use by the people of the city.

Engineers were consulted and the
¦ possibility of using other creeks in

’ j the county were looked into. Buffalo
‘ | Creek was. of course, out of the ques-
I tion, owing to tbe fact that the sew-

age at Kannapolis is emptied into it.
1 Coddle Creek offered no more water

• than did Cold Water and Rocky River
; was found to be too expensive.

> | The drought showed that Rocky
River would have but very little more

jwa ter than Cold Water in a time
-of necessity and a dam on it was
f found to cost in the neighborhood of

$600,000. Cold Water i« also much
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